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Region Project Name Country Missionary Need . Description . Benefits

Africa
Gabon Bible 

School
Gabon Gary Dickinson

Rapid growth means expansion at the Bible school is necessary, as more pastors need training. During 
a two-month block of classes, pastors are currently housed in Sunday school classrooms at a church 
on the Bible school campus, which is a very difficult situation. New construction of a dormitory is 
needed. This addition will enable pastors who stay at the school for months at a time to have a 
designated space.

Africa Pemba Center Mozambique Joel Charest

Finish the Pemba Ministry Center facility. This multi-purpose building is the last major component to 
fully launch the planned ministry and outreach. The Pemba Ministry Center is strategically located in 
proximity to Mozambique’s most unreached areas. It is a strategic component of all planned 
ministries in northern Mozambique.

Asia Pacific
Bayanihan 

Church 
Partnership

Philippines Randel Peterson

Missionary Randle Peterson headed up the launch of the Bayanihan Project to build at least 100 
churches throughout the Philippines. Christians in the Philippines meet in house churches, rent a 
building, or meet outdoors. Once a facility in the Philippines is ready for occupancy, the congregation 
grows an average of 200% in the first two years! That advances a church at least 20 years, because of 
a building!

Asia Pacific
Tanna Mission 

Center
Vanuatu Sam Paris

The 210 mph winds created by Cyclone Pam in early March completely removed the existing metal 
roofs on 2 buildings at the Bible school. Many other structures across the island suffered extensive 
water and structural damage from falling trees and wind. Teams and funds needed!. As well, there is 
need for help with work on a school campus for 2-3 months.

Eurasia
NTC Women's 

Dorm
Nepal Jason Loper SENSITIVE: Completion of women's dormitory for NTC

Eurasia Tatarstan Church Russia
Carley 

Touchstone

A construction deadline hangs before this thriving congregation as their building is in progress. 
Located in a city of 600,000 people, a majority of the population is Tatar, an unreached group, and 
Muslim. Temporary facilities for this church of 500 people are already in use.

LAC
Santiago 

Children’s 
Ministry Center

Santiago, Chile Jim Mazurek
Countless children are wandering the treacherous streets of Santiago day and night. God continues 
to perform miracles on their behalf through Santiago Children’s Ministries Outreach Center. Teams 
are needed to help complete the construction of this much needed facility.

LAC
Quibdo 

ChildHope School
Columbia Mike Lawrence

Quibdo, Colombia, has remote groups that have created a culture of their own. Latin America Child 
Care’s vision is to directly associate outreach of the indigenous settlements with a large 
congregation. A good church is imperative. Upon completion of Quibdo School and Church, the 
spread of Christianity will be enhanced, bringing families together to hear the Truth of the Gospel. 

LAC Panama LARTC Panama Rod Boyd

LARTC is being developed on three acres just 10 minutes from Panama City’s main airport. The 
complex will consist of two buildings connected by a large commons area. LARTC equips leaders and 
trains teachers through events and leadership dialogues that promote networking and coordination of 
educational efforts, as well as providing needed resources for ministerial training. 

LAC Villa Alta Gracia
Dominican 
Republic

Mitch Martinez
God has given this church a new season of growth, from a congregation of 400 to over 2000 people. 
A church building is needed to give adequate space for up to 5,000 people. This will accommodate 
the growth pattern of "Life Change Church", which is currently running approximately 2,000 people.

LAC Amazon 100 Brazil Mark Lemos
The region along the Amazon River is home of the largest number of un-contacted tribes in the world. 
Missionaries Mark and Helba Lemos have a vision for bringing the Gospel to these indigenous people 
by building 100 churches! Each church is 26 feet x 56 feet, seating 150 people.

LAC Canaan Church Haiti
Builders 

International 

Following Haiti’s 2010 earthquake, a mountainside served as refuge for thousands of displaced 
Haitians. This location became their “promised land,” and they called it Camp Canaan. It has grown 
to be the third largest metropolitan area in Haiti with over 300,000 people. Pastor Charles Fouchon 
and his family started a church for these displaced people. It began with 19 people and has now 
grown to a congregation of more than 600 and a school serving the community. Construction is 
underway of a two-story Ministry Center with capacity for 800 people.

LAC Honduras 100+ Honduras Brad Foltz

More than 100 churches have been built since 2005 throughout Honduras. 100 PLUS continues to 
focus on church planting projects. We partner with local congregations to build a 36x50 structure. 
The Honduran church purchases the land and does the finish work. These facilities enable the church 
to thrive in their community with outreaches to help children and the elderly, by providing food 
pantries, after-school child care, and feeding programs.

LAC
Chetumal Bible 

School
Mexico David Smith

Having operated for 20 years as an extension of the Instituto Biblico Eclesiastes, students of the 
Chetumal Bible Institute have had to travel to five different churches for different periods, which 
limits their development. Despite this situation, pastors continue to graduate and lead churches 
throughout the area. Because it covers two regions, more than 100 AG churches are directly 
benefited by the presence of this extension. A new facility would serve to overcome the present 
limitations of not having an established location for the unique services operating as Instituto Biblico 
Chetumal. 

LAC
Morelia Bible 

Institute
Mexico Duane Martin

Morelia, the capital city of the State of Michoacan, is located in the Bajio District of Mexico. This 
area of Mexico is sometimes referred to as the “Heart of Darkness” because it is less than 2% 
evangelical Christians. Currently, students of the Morelia Bible Institute are meeting at extension 
sites throughout three different states across the Assemblies of God Bajio District. Upon completion, 
all students will come together in the new Bible school facility in a centralized location.
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LAC
Cuba Churches 

Project
Cuba Paul Duda SENSITIVE: House churches

LAC
Ecuador Jungle 

Churches
Ecuador Tim Anderson Building jungle churches amoung the unreached indigenous

LAC

Marriage and 
Family 

Counseling 
Center (MFCC)

El Salvador Don Triplette

There is an overwhelming need in El Salvador for Christians to gain a better understanding of the 
intricacies of marriage and family. The current facility which is incomplete is at maximum capacity 
completion of this building is urgently needed. There are many who are waiting for training and 
ministry to make a turn around in their lives, families and others. Teams of masons, plumbers, 
electricians, tilers and finishers are needed now for the completion of the second level of 
construction. The Missionaries, Staff and facilities are ready and waiting for teams to come and help.

LAC
Kings Castle 

Ministry Campus
Nicaragua Steve Sobey

The base of operations for King’s Castle Ministry Campus in Nicaragua is in desperate need for teams. 
Events occasionally have to be cancelled because of over-capacity. Phase one will complete the 
multipurpose building, which manages to operate presently with only makeshift lighting. Phase Two 
will be a new building with bleachers and dorms.

LAC
Berea ChildHope 

School
Guatemala Daren Walker 

Many children in Guatemala suffer from the affects of extreme poverty and lack the opportunity to a 
basic education. Through the ministry of ChildHope many of these children are able to break the 
cycle of poverty and learn about the love of Jesus Christ. Teams are needed to help complete the 
construction of this school.
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